Above:
Jack B. Green
weatherizing
pipes in a
crawlspace!
Fun!
Right:
Engaged in a
deconstruction,
insulation,
excavation and
reconstruction
project!

Weatherizing and energy efficiency upgrades and
retrofits are one of JBG’s specialties! Think of all
the $$ and energy you’ll save in the long term by
spending a wee bit of $$ right now!

Insured & Licensed

Additions and remodels
Blinds, drapes and curtains
Cabinetry
Carpet installation and
removal (for recycling, of course!)
Chicken coop construction, repair, and maintenance
Concrete
Counters
Debris removal (and recycling!)
Deck construction, repair and maintenance
Deconstruction
Ditch/hole digging
Door installation
Electrical (minor)
Energy efficiency
upgrades and retrofits
Excavation
Fencing and fence repair
Flooring installation and removal
Furniture and appliance assembly
Garden construction and consulting
General maintenance and upkeep
(property)
Hardwood floors
House exterior washing
Landscaping
Lawn/yard maintenance
Lighting and fixture installation
Natural/nontoxic pool and hot tub maintenance
Opening/closing
recreational properties
Painting, staining and chinking
Pet door installation
Playground equiment
repair, installation and maintenance
Plumbing (minor)
Raised beds
Roofing
Salvage
Shed
and outbuilding construction and repair
Sheetrock
Shelving and drawer creation and installation
Sidewalk repair
Siding
Smoke detector maintenance
Support/foundation work
Tile work
Tree house, doghouse, fort and dollhouse construction, repair and maintenance
Tree planting
Tree
trimming and pruning (minor)
Wallpaper installation, removal
Water damage restoration and repair
Weather-sealing/caulking/insulation (for pipes, attics, crawlspaces)
Window glazing
Window
installation and repair
Wood chopping and splitting
Woodworking projects and wood repair
Dousing
Shape shifting
Soothsaying
Interpretive dance
And much, much, much, much more!
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406-598-0575
Or, email him at:
scottprinzing@gmail.com
And... learn more at
www.CognitiveConfections.com/
EcoHandyMan.html!

The Earth-Friendly Handyman!

But what does
“Earth Friendly Handyman”
MEAN?
It means
earth-friendly materials
and practices,
super-tidy work habits,
able to diagnose and solve
problems AND
relaxingly reliable to boot!
In other words...

it means a JOB WELL DONE!
406-598-0575

Jack B Green… the EARTH friendly HANDY man!
Hey—tell us about Jack! Does he know what the heck he’s doing?
Jack, a.k.a. Scott Prinzing, has construction, handyman, landscaping and maintenance work experiencing
stretching back to 1980, when he went to Mexico with a group and helped construct a church building.
Scott gained informal experience in construction, handymaning and maintenance during high school, college
and graduate school, was employed for three seasons in a professional landscaping company, and worked in
maintenance in three residential rental companies. More formal work in the construction industry followed
in the ‘90s, leading to a position teaching construction and welding at the Billings Career Center for
several years.

What the heck is an
"EcoHandyMan" anyhow?
First and foremost, an EcoHandyMan conducts
his/her work with a firm philosophy of
sustainable practices, sustainable materials
and sustainable approaches to every aspect of
what is being done (including waste reduction,
recycling and sustainable disposal).
Furthermore, this also means a commitment to
sustainable practices and materials in the
administration of the business itself. This
includes everything from using the most
environmentally benign and/or efficient
materials and tools available, to keeping a
clean, tidy and non-toxic work area, to
traveling to the job site and procuring supplies
in a manner that minimizes use of fossil fuels
and, believe it or not, even fueling the worker
himself with the most sustainable food
choices possible! Here at Jack B. Green, we do
all this and much more because, darn it, we’ve
only got one Earth and for gosh sakes, we
totally love her! !

At this point, Scott has built or been involved in building and renovating dozens of homes, recreational
homes and functional buildings, successfully executed many, many repair jobs of all description and cured
the mundane woes of many property owners in Yellowstone and Carbon counties. He has been moonlighting
regularly as a solo handyman now for almost 15 years, and would be thrilled to provide references upon
request!

But Wait! What does he charge for his GreenTastic™ HandyWork?
WHAT a bargain!
Okay, so not only are you going to get great work delivered with the Earth in mind, but you are also going
to get a screaming deal! Jack B.Green only charges a mere $25/hour! Man oh man! But, since you are a
special pal of ours, if you mention “introductory offer” to us when you call, we’ll give you the first two
hours of Jack’s GreenTastick HandyWork for a mere $20/hour! Lucky you!

To take advantage of this sweet deal, contact us at 598-0575 or send us an email. Scott will come out and
discuss the job and the materials costs with you. (Jack B.Green — Scott — also offers bids for entire
jobs, but only under certain circumstances.)

Jack B.Green! Call him, quick!
And don't forget - we are always willing to consider barter and
trade arrangements! See our trade and barter page at
www.CognitiveConfections.com!

PO Box 23005
Billings, MT
59104-3005

Phone: 406-598-0575
E-mail:
scottprinzing@gmail.com

